[New contact allergens for patch testing. A phase-out-model?].
To insure the quality in diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis, patch test series need to be continuously actualized. This work is done by the German Contact Dermatitis Research Group. The regulations for epidemiologic studies in patch testing have been sharpened by the recent revision of the German Drug Registration and Administration Act which defines patch test allergens to be equivalent to medications. As a result of this, the transfer of scientific data on new contact sensitizers into practice and their registration as medicines for use in patch testing are blocked. Examples for potentially relevant new sensitizers, which should be made available for routine patch testing and strategies to handle the requirements of the Drug Registration and Administration Act are discussed. In addition, the consequences of the present regulation of payment for patch testing by the German Uniform Value Scale are presented. The disconnection of the total fee for the diagnosis of allergic contact dermatitis from the number of patch tests leads to a reduced depth of diagnostic approach. In future, this may become a serious threat for the quality of patch testing in dermatology.